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Often in interactive font design, free-form sketching and input path specification for graphics animation, one is
faced with the problem of connecting two 8ezier or Bspline polynomial curves with a smooth, piecewise transition
polynomial curve achieving prescribed continuity at. the two end points. Furthermore one desires the transition
polynomial curve to have the fewest Ill!mbcr of pieces. In this paper we address this issue by solving the following
two problems:
Smooth Connection probleIn: Given two polynomials P : [a, b] --+ JR and Q : [c, (fj --+ JR of degree 1l with
b < c. Find a piecewise polynomial R: [b, c] --+ JR of degree 11, such that (1°) R is en-I-' continuous in (6, c) for
a given integer JI with 1 :S Il :S n. (2°) P and R join at b with en-I-'I continuity for a given integer Jll with
I :S III :S n. (3°) Rand Q joint at c with cn-I'~ continuity for a given integer 112 with 1 S Jl'1. :S 11.
Sparse Smooth Connection problem: In addition to the above conditions (1°), (2°) and (30), we require
that (4°) R has the fewest number of segments.
As an example, the smooth composite function (P, R, Q) may be a single B-splinc. It is obvious that there
are possibly infinite ways to join any two polynomials with prescribed continuity. Our goal here is not ouly to
achieve a smooth join but also to make the join as simple as possible. By simple we mcan that the polynomial
R is to be determined, as far as possible, from P and Q.
The solution to both the above problems are derived by the use of blossoming (see [2, 3]). For a given degree
n polynomial F: IR --+ JR, the blossom of F, denoted as 1 = B(F), is an n-affine symmetric function satisfying
1(11, ... , u) = F(ll). A function f : lR --+ IR is called affine ifit preserves affine combinations, that is, if f satisfies
fCL~iuiUi) = L:i u;j(u;) for all real numbersul,"',ak, UJ,"',Uk E JRwith L:iaj = 1. Arundion f: /R"--.,./R
is called II-affine if it is an affine function on each individual argumcllt with the others held flXed. Finally, a
function f : IRn --+ JR is called symmetric if f keeps its value under any permutation of its arguments.
Solution of the Smooth Connection Problem
Lemma 1. Lei AS" be the set of aI/II-affine symmetric !unclirJlls, t l :S ... S III < l"+l S ... :S (2". Theil the
map M : f E AS'" --+ {1(tl,ll+l," .,ll+,,-d}~':ll E /R"+I is a one io one map belwel'n AS'" and JR,,+l
Proof: It is obvious that M is a linear map and by M (I) ::: (0,···,0) we can prove that f ::: O. In fact, by
the progressive de Casteljau algorithm (see [2]), we have f(XI, ... , x,,) = 0 i.e., f = O. Now, the only thing left
to be proved is that M is invertible, that is, given (b j ,b2 , ••. ,b,,+I) E JR"+l, there exist a f E AS'", such that
M(f) = (b 1,···, bn+d· This f = If can be constructed by the following progressive de Casteljau algorithm:
f?O
f[(Xl, ... ,Xr )
+ i = 1,2, ... ,n+ l-r
for r= l,···,n(see Theorem 7.1 of [2]). 0
LeIDIna 2. Smooth conncction problem a/ways has solution.
Proof: We prove this lemma via a construc.t.i ve approach.
(i) Tf 11 + 1 :s: Jtl + 112, then the piecewise polynomial R to be determined degenerates to a ~ingle segment.. and
R can be determined by using the Hermite interpolation conditions:
R(i)(b) P(i)(b), i=O,I, ,n-rll
R(i)(c) = Q(i)(c), i=O,I, ,n-jl2 (I)
If we let R to beIf 11 + 1 = III + 112, the solution is unique. If n + I < III + 112, there is no Ulliqueness.
degree 211- 111- J12 + 1« 11). Then we have uniqueness.
(ii) If 11+ 1 > III + 112, equation (1) has no solution in general. Here we construct a B-spline F(x) : [a, dJ --., JR
such that
Flx)l[o,.] = Pix), Flx)I[,,~ = Qlx)
and R(x) = F(x)l[b,cj satisfies the conditions (l0), (2°) and (3°). Let
T = (to = ... = tIl < l"+l = ... = l"+I" < l"+j,,+1 ::; ... <
12"_1',+1 < i2n_I',+2 = ... = t2n +1 < t2n +2 = ... = l3n+2)
(2)
where in = a, t n+1 = b, iZn+1 = c, t 2n+Z = (1 and tn+1'1+1, ... ,l2n_p,+1 are chosen such that each of
them has multiplicity::; IL in T. Let {Nt"(x)};~tl be the normalized B-spline bases over T and let
dl=!t(tl+l, tl+n), £=0,1, ,11
dt=!2Ut+I, it+n), £=71+1, ,2n+ I
where 11 = B(P), h = B(Q) are the blossoms of P and Q, respectively. Then F(x) = 2:i:t1dlNt'(x)
is the required Bspline (see Theorem 3.4 of [3]). In fact, F(x) is C"-I', and e"-I', continuous at band c
respectively, since b has multiplicity ILl and c has multiplicity 112. Furthermore, since l"+j,,+I,'." t 211 _ I,,+1
have multiplicity:S: II, /(x) is Cn-I' continuous on (b, c). Now we only need to show t.hat condition (2) is
satisfied. From Theorem :3.4 of [3], we have
dl B(Fha,bj)(il+I, ,tt+n), £, = 0, 1, , n
dl B(Fl!c,dj)(ll+I, ,tl+"), £=71+1, ,2n+1
Hence
!I(ll+I, ,il+,,) B(FI[a,bj)(tl+1, ,il+n), £=O,I, ,n
!z(ll+l, ,tl+") B(FI[c,dj)(ll+I, ,it+n), £=n+l, ,2n+I
Since fl, h, B(FI[a,bj) and B(Fhc,dj) are in AS", it follows from Lemma 1 that fJ = B(FI!Il,bJ), h
BIFI[,,~), and th'n P = Fho,']' Q = FI[,,~.
o
In the above proof we insert n + 1- (JlI + 112) knots in (b, c). Hence R has at most. 11 + 2 - ('ll + Il~) pieces.
Since the l"+I',+I, ... ,l2"_J.l,+1 knots can he arbitrarily chosen under the required conditions, R is not unique.
We therefore have the following corollary
Corollary 3. The Sparse Smooth Connection problem always has a solulion.
2
The Computation of the Sparse Smooth Connection Polynomial
The proof of Lemma 2 has already provides a way to compute the smooth transition polynomial R. FurtherrnOflO'
t.his uses only the information that comes from P and Q and some inserted knots. However the number of pieces
of R may not. be minimal. In order to get a sparse connection polynomial we intend La insert the least number
of knots. As in the discussion above, there are two possible cases.
(i) If n + I ::; III + Jl2, the problem is reduced to Hermite interpolation problem as before. One segment is
enough to connect the Lwo given polynomials. Then the number of segments is minimum. Now we give a
B-spline representation of the composite function. Let
T (to::: ... = tn < t"+1 = ... = tn+~l < In+I.,+l
::: ... ::: l,,+1"+"" < l"+Jl'+II,+l ::: ... = t:?"+j"+I'~+I) (3)
and {Nt"(x)}~~t'+I" be the normalized B-spline bases over T, Then F(x) = L:~'~~',+j'~ dl. Nl'{x) is the
required function, where
dl. = h(tHI, .. . tt+,,),
dt are free,
dt = !2(tt+I, ... tt+,,),
f.= 0, I, ,n
f=ll+ I, "tl +lt3-1
f=PI +P3,···,ll+ILI +lt2
(4)
(ii) Tf Il + I > III +113, then the computation of the inserted knots proceeds as following, with i increasing from
o to n+ 1 -(PI +IL2)
(a) Let
(.\)T; (to = ... = tn < l"+1 = ... = l,,+I" < XI ::; ... ::; Xi < tn+I',+i+1
= ... = l"+I"+I'~+i < tn+I"+I'~+i+1 = ... = t2n+I"+I,~+i+d
where tn = a, t"+1 = b, l,,+I" +I',+i = c, tn+I,,+p~+i+1 = (I and XI, .. . , Xj are the knots to be
determined and satisfying the following conditions:
b < Xj < C
Xj has multiplicity::; P in Ti (6)
(b) For f. = i + /11 + /12, ... ,n, the de Boor points (see [3]) dt are determined satisfying conditions from
both P and Q. These double conditions leads to the following equations for unknowns Xl, ... , Xi
B(P)(tt+I,"" t,,+I" , XI,···, Xi, In+p,+i+I, , tl+n) =
B(Q)(tt+I, ... , In+p,, Xl, . .. , Xi, l"+P,+i+l, , tt+n)
for f.= i +/1\ + It2, .. . ,n, or
for f. = i + PI + It2, ... ,Il. There are 71 + 1 - (i + It I + 112) equations and i unknowns. The ideal
cases (a unique solution is expected) are i :::: II + 1 - (i + It I + It:?) or j = "+I-{~',+p,). Comparing
with the proof of Lemma 2, in which we insert n + 1 - (/11 + P2) knots, this ideal ~ase will reduce the
number of the inserted knots to half. For example, if n = 3 (cubic), It1= 112 = 1(C2continuity), then
i = I. If PI = It2 = 2(CI continuity), then i = O. Tf 11 = 5, ltl = P2 = 2(C3 continuity), i = 1. If
PI = Jl2 = I(C'l continuity), i = 2.
Let P(x) = L:J=o ajxj , Q(x) = "L'l=o bjxj . Then B(P-Q)(UI, ''', ltn) = "LJ=o(aj -hj)j ( jl ) OJ,,(UI, ... , u
where I1jn (u\, ... ,un) is the j-th n-variable elementary symmetric function [I]. Therefore gt( X I, ... , Xi)
3
can be written as gt = L~=oa~t)ITii(X!, ... ,Xi). Let ITj = ITji(XI, ... ,Xi) be the unknowns, J












][~~] [ (i+I', +1") ]a,U+",+",+'l", (")
a;
(7)
(c) If Equation (7) has no solution, increase i by 1, until it has a solution (may have many solutions). Let
[ITI, ... , /Ti]T be a solution of (7). Form a polynomial equation
"(X) ,= L(-x);-'u, =0 (8)
/;=0
If all the roots Xj of It(x) are real, and they satisfy (6), then we get the required knots Xj. Otherwise,
we increase i until the required knots are obtained. Tf (7) has many solutions, a closed form of the
solution of (8) is helpful to get the required solution. If i < 5, the closed form of the root Xj are
available.
The case i = 0 needs separate consideration, since the equation (7) and (8) are degenerate. In this
case gt are constants. If they are all zero, then we do not need to insert knots in (b, c) and the de
Boor points are computed by (4), but no degree of freedom is left. If not all Yt are zero, we need to
consider the next i.
Since we wish to find the solution xl's that satisfy condition (6), we solve Equation (8) for IT/: that
satisfies the following necessary condition
( i)b' (i)'k <IT/:<k c ,
(d)Lett"+Jll+j=xjforj= I,···,i. Let
k=I,2,"',i (9)
dt = It (ti+!' tt+n),
dt = h(tHl, tt+n),
£=0,1, ,11
f.=n+I, ,n+Jl l+Jl2+ i (10)
Then similar to the proof ofLemma2, we know that the Bspline function P(x) = L~'~t' +I'~+; dtNl'(x)
is what we require, where {Nl'(x)}~'~t,+po+i is the normalized B-spline bases over Ti .
Psuedocode of the Algorithm
We present psuedocode for the above algorithm of computing Sparse Smooth Connection polynomials. Here we
assume we have (by now standard) library procedures for solving a linear equation alld for finding the real roots
of a polynomial.
Sparse Smooth Connection Algorithm
P is the input coefficients array of the polynomial P in /Jower bases
Q is the input coefficients array of the polynomial Q in powa bases
A, B are the input end points of interllal [a, b]
C, D are the input end points of interval [c,d]
N is the degree of the given polynomials
MU1 is the input continuity at b
M U2 is the input continuity at c
4
MU is the input continuity in (h, c)
D is the output coefficients array of the de Boor points rl,
Knots is the output jlucrled knots in (h, c)
5
I is the output number of inseTted knots
1=0
compute the blossoming of P, Q and P ~ Q
for j = 0 to N step 1
PO) = PO)/(; ) QO) = QUl/(; ) CO) = PO)- QO)
next j
form knots T, see (3)
for j = 0 to 2N+MUI + MU2 +1 step 1
if j :s N then T(j) =A
else ifj :s N + MUl then TO) =13




if N + l:S MUl + MU2 then
compute d" by formulas (4)
for I = 0 to N+MUI + MU2 step 1
for j = 1 to N step I
Point(j) = T(I+j}
next j
if I :s N then
call EVALUATE(P, N, Point, N, Coetfout)
D(I) = Coeffout(O)
else if I ~ MUl + MU2 then
call EVALUATE(Q, N, Point, N, Coeffout)
0(1) = Coetfoltt(O)
else




for i = 1 to N + 1 - (MUl + MU2) step I
for I = i + MU 1 + MU2 to N step I
for j = I to N - i step 1
PointO) = T(I+j)
next j
call EVALUATE(C, N, Point, N-i, Coeffout)
for k = 1 to i step I
Matrix(l- i - MUl - MU2, k - 1) = Coelfout(k)
next k
Lefihand(1- i - MUI - MU2) = - Coeffout(D)
next I
call LINEARSOLVER(Matrix, Lenhand, Solution)
call POLYSOTNER(Solution, i, Knots)
if all I{nots satisfy the condition (6) then goto L
nexti
fonn knots T i , sec (5)
L: I = i
forj = D to 2N+MUI + MU2 + i + 1 step 1
if j :s N then T(j) =A
else ifj :s N + MUI then TO) =8
else ifj :s N + MUI + i then T(j) = KllotS(j - N - MUI)
else ifj :s N + MUI + MU2 + i then 6 T(j) =C
else T(j) = D
end if
next j
compute the de Boor poinl d, by (10))
fell" I = n ~n N .<:t.pn 1
Procedure to evaluate an n-affine $ymmcln'c function
procedure EVALUATE(Cocffin, N, Point, M, Coeffout)
Coeffin is lhe input coefficients array
N - 1 is Ihe number of coefficients
Point is the inpl1t evaluating points array
M i$ the number of evaluating points




for k = 0 to M - I step I
for j = 1 to N - k step 1
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